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HANUMAN DIGNIFIES RAM AND
LAKSHAMAN

The moon of Treta Yuga was Shri Ram. Purushottam Shri Ram is famous. From this
we can get some idea about the valor and beauty of Shri Ram. We do Ram Kirtan
everywhere now and we get great pleasure from it. If we ordinary people rejoice with
their kirtans, then we get pleasure only from the thought of how the devotee Hanuman
performed the praises of his lord Rama with selfless devotion. Surely all of us Indians
should know this. In this lesson we will know about that topic. It would be a pleasure
to know how brave that Rama was and what his beauty was like. There are 13 verses
in this text.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know about the beauty of Rama;

 know that Ram was a great hero;

 know about the weapons of Ram;

 interpret the Anvaya of  the verses;

 under stand the  knowledge of grammar; and

 know about upama upma Alankar;

 13.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

çHk;k ioZrsUæks¿lkS ;qo;ksjoHkkflr%A
jkT;kgkZoejç[;kS dFka ns'kfegkxrkSAA11AA
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iÁi=ks{k.kkS ohjkS tVke.My/kfj.kkSA
vU;ksU;ln'̀kkS ohjkS nsoyksdkfngkxrkSAA12AA
;nP̀N;so laçkIrkS pUælw;kZS olqa/jke~A
fo'kkyo{klkS ohjkS ekuq"kkS nso:fi.kkSAA13AA
flagLdU/kS egksRlkgkS lenkS bo xkso"̀kkSA
vk;rk'p lqoÙ̀kk'p ckgo% ifj?kksiek%AA14AA
loZHkw"k.kHkw"kkgkZ% fdeFkZe~ u foHkwf"krk%A
mHkkS ;ksX;koga eU;s jf{krqe~ if̀Fkohe~ beke~AA15AA
llkxjouka ÑRLuka foUè;es#foHkwf"krkEA
bes p /uq"kh fp=ks 'y{.ks fp=kkuqysiusAA16AA
çdk'ksrs ;FksUæL; otsz gsefoHkwf"krsA
laiw.kkZ'p f'krSckZ.kSLrw.kk'p 'kqHkn'kZuk%AA17AA
thforkUrdjS?kkZsjSToZyff̃jo iéxS%A
egkçek.kkS foiqykS rIrgkVdHkw"k.kkSAA18AA
•M~xkosrkS fojktsrs fueZqÙkQHkqtxkfooA
,oa eka ifjHkk"kUra dLekn~ oS ukfHkHkk"kr%AA19AA
lqxzhoks uke /ekZRek df'pn~ okujiqaxoA
ohjks fofuÑrks Hkzk=kk txn~ Hkzefr nq%f•r%AA20AA
çkIrks¿ga çsf"krLrsu lqxzhos.k egkReukA
jkKk okujeq[;kuka guqeku~ uke okuj%AA21AA
;qokH;ke~ l fg /ekZRek lqxzho% l[;fePNfrA
rL; eka lfpoa foÙka okuja ioukRete~AA22AA
fHk{kq:içfrPNéalqxzhofç;dkj.kkr~A
½";ewdkfng çkIra dkexa dkepkfj.ke~AA23AA

 13.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

çHk;k ioZrsUæks¿lkS ;qo;ksjoHkkflr%A
jkT;kgkZoejç[;kS dFka ns'kfegkxrkSAA11AA
vUo;& ;qo;ks% çHk;k vlkS ioZrsUæ% voHkkflr%] rkn'̀kkS jkT;kgkZs vejç[;kS ;qoka bg ns'ka
dFke~ vkxrkSA

Anvaya meaning-

This mountain kingdom was illuminated by the brilliance of both of you Ram Lakshmana.
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Deserving a kingdom like them, having the same might as the gods, how and for what
have you both come here in this region.

Meaning-

Hanuman asked Rama and Lakshmana that due to whose brilliance this mountain
named Rishyamook was illuminated, both of you, worthy of the regal throne, both of
you having the shape of the gods, for what reason have you come to this country.

Meaning-

Ram Lakshman did the exile. That's why they both used to eat the food they got in the
forest. Nevertheless, the radiance of both of them had illumined the entire sage mountain.
It was known from the sight of both of them that they were worthy of the throne. And
the might of the gods. The same feat was of Rama and Lakshmana. But still both of
them were roaming in the forest as ascetics. That's why Hanuman asked both of them
with astonishment that for what reason have you both left the throne and came to this
inaccessible country. That is, the enjoyment of the state is right for you, exile is
inappropriate, such is the meaning of Hanuman.

Grammar

 voHkkflr% & vo$Hkkl~ /krq$ÙkQ çR;; çFke ,dopu

 jkT;kgkZS & jkT;k; vgZ% jkT;kgZ%A prqFkhZ rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z

 ioZrsUæks¿lkS & ioZrsUæ% $ vlkSA folxZ lfU/A

 bgkxrkS& bg$ vkxrkSA lo.kZ nh?kZ lfU/A

 jkT;kgkZoejç[;kS& jkT;kgkZS $ vejç[;kS vp~ lfU/

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ;qo;ks% çHkk veaq ioZrsUæe~ voHkkflrorh] rkn`'kkH;ka jkT;kgkZH;ke~
vejç[;kH;ka ;qokH;ka bg ns'k% dFke~ vkxr%A
iÁi=ks{k.kkS ohjkS tVke.My/kfj.kkSA
vU;ksU;ln'̀kkS ohjkS nsoyksdkfngkxrkSAA12AA
vUo;& iÁi=ks{k.kkS tVke.My/kfj.kkS vU;ksU;ln'̀kkS ohjkS nsoyksdkr~ bg ns'ka dFka vkxrkSA

Anvaya meaning-

How come this country from heaven, having eyes resembling lotus leaves, jat-dhari, as
strong as each other, came here.
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Meaning-

The monk dressed Hanuman asked Rama that for what reason did both of you come
to this inaccessible region from Devalok, having eyes like lotus leaves, wearing hairs,
ascetics, equally powerful.

Explaning- As the lotus leaves are very beautiful to look at, similarly the beautiful
Rama and Lakshmana both had their eyes. And the handsome Ram Lakshman was a
jatadhari. and were similar to each other. That is, Lakshmana was brave and beautiful
like Rama and Rama was as brave and beautiful as Lakshmana. Seeing both of them,
it was known that both of them came here from Devlok. That is why Hanuman, the
best among the apes, asked both of them that in this way the beautiful, jatadhari,
ascetic, for what reason did you both leave the Devlok and come to this inaccessible
country.

Grammar

 iÁi=ks{k.kkS & iÁL; i=ka iÁi=ke~ "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 tVke.My/kfj.kkS& tVk;k% e.Mya tVke.Mye~ "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA //̀krks% & bu~
çR;; çFkek f}opuA

 vU;ksU;ln'̀kkS& vU;ksU;su ln'̀kksA rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

ç;ksx ifjorZu& iÁi=ks{k.kkH;ka tVke.My/kfjH;ke~ vU;ksU;ln'̀kkH;ka ohjkH;ka nsoyksdkr~
bg ns'ka dFka vkxr%A

Alankar

There is an analogy in this verse. Upma Alankar has four parts. And they are upameya
Upaman, analogous pada, analogous dharma. There are two types of similes -
Poornopama and Luptopama. Where all these four parts reside, it is Purnopama. And
where there is no one or more parts between these four, it is lutopama. Here the
Luptopama.

;nP̀N;so laçkIrkS pUælw;kZS olqa/jke~A
fo'kkyo{klkS ohjkS ekuq"kkS nso:fi.kkSAA13AA
vUo;& ;nP̀N;k olqa/jka laçkIrkS pUælw;kZS bo fLFkrkS nso:fi.kkS fo'kkyo{klkS ohjkS ekuq"kkS
nsoyksdkr~ bg ns'ka dFke~ vkxrkSA

Anvaya meaning-

Having attained the earth by his own will, he is situated like the moon and the sun, how
did the great mighty man come to this region from Devaloka, having huge eyes full of
the form of the gods.
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Meaning-

Like the moon, the sun, of its own accord, in the guise of Rama and Lakshmana, is
situated on this earth. In the same way, both of you, having huge eyes full of deities,
asked Rama, Lakshmana, the best of the apes, Hanuman, why both of you have left
the Devlok and came to this region.

Explanation-

 In this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki has depicted Rama, Lakshmana, like the
moon and the sun. It was known from the darshan of Rama and Lakshmana that the
moon and the sun had left the Devlok on their own volition and came to this earth in
human form. Just as the chest area of the heroes is big, so was the chest of both of
them. Just as the form of the deities is delightful, the sight of which gives pleasure to all,
so was the beautiful form of both of them. That is why these two are not ordinary
people, Hanuman came to know that. Asked him that for what reason have you both
left heaven and came to this inaccessible country, having eyes as big as the moon.

Grammar

 pUælw;kZS & pUæ'p lw;Z'p pUælw;kZS A brjsrj }U}leklA

 fo'kkyo{klkS & fo'kkya o{k% ;;ksLrkS & cgqozhfg leklA

 nso:fi.kkS & nsoL; :ia nso:ie~ "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA nso$bu~ çFkek f}opuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ;nP̀N;so& ;nP̀N;k $ bo xq.k lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ;nP̀N;k olqa/jka laçkIrkH;ka pUælw;kZH;ke~ bo fLFkrkH;ka nso:fiH;ka
fo'kkyo{kksH;ka ohjkH;ka ekuq"kkH;ka nsoyksdkr~ bg ns'k% dFke~ vkxr%A
flagLdU/kS egksRlkgkS lenkS bo xkso"̀kkSA
vk;rk'p lqoÙ̀kk'p ckgo% ifj?kksiek%AA14AA
loZHkw"k.kHkw"kkgkZ% fdeFkZe~ u foHkwf"krk%A
mHkkS ;ksX;koga eU;s jf{krqe~ if̀Fkohe~ beke~AA15AA
llkxjouka ÑRLuka foUè;es#foHkwf"krke~A
vUo;& vga guqeku~ flagLdU/kS egksRlkgkS lenkS xkso"̀kkS bo ;qoke~ mHkkS beka llkxjouka
foUè;es#foHkwf"krka ÑRLuka ìfFkohe~ jf{krqa ;ksX;kS eU;s] vr% ;qo;ks% vk;rk% lqoÙ̀kk% ifj?kksiek%
loZHkw"k.kHkw"kkgkZ% ckgo% fdeFkZa u foHkwf"krk%A

Anvaya meaning -

I am Hanuman feisty, with the same head as the new Taurus, mighty both of you are
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able to protect this ocean, including the forests, this whole earth adorned with Vindhya
Meru, it is my view that both of you Why don't you adorn the arms worthy of all
ornaments like a wide mace?

Meaning-

Hanuman praising Rama Lakshmana asks that both of you, having shoulders like a
lion, having the same item as a new Taurus, are able to protect this whole earth, but
why both of you are embellished with such elaborate, strong, mace-like arms. don't
do.

Explanation

In this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki has described the country-protecting power
of Rama and Lakshmana. Just as the shoulders of a lion are fixed and fierce, so were
the shoulders of both of them. The enthusiasm of both of them was also great. Just like
the new Taurus with the item is very mighty and can do whatever, so was the power in
both of them. Therefore Hanuman told both of them that in this way both of you are
capable of protecting the whole earth, which is adorned by the Vindhya mountain,
including both the oceans and the forest. The arms of Rama and Lakshmana were like
long maces. And as the body of the snake is wide, so the arms of both of them were
wide. If he had any ornament in his arms, that ornament would have adorned it. But
Hanuman wondered how both of them did not wear ornaments in such beautiful arms.

Grammar

 flagLdU/kS & flagL; LdU/% flagLdU/ "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA
 egksRlkgkS & egku~ mRlkg% ;;ks% rkS & cgqozhfg leklA
 ifj?kksiek% &ifj?k% miek ;s"kka rs & cgqozhfg leklA
 loZHkw"k.kHkw"kkgkZ% & lokZf.k Hkw"k.kkfu loZHkw"k.kkfu& brjsrj}U} leklA loZHkw"k.kkuka Hkw"kk

loZHkw"k.kHkw"kkA "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA
 jf{krqe~ & j{k~ /krq$ rqequ~ çR;;A
 llkxjoukE& lkxjk'p oukfu p lkxjoukfu& brjsrj}U} leklA
 foU?;es#foHkwf"krkE& foUè;% ,o es#% foUè;es#% & deZ/kj; leklA
lfU/ dk;Z&
 lenkfoo & lenkS $ bo vPlfU/A
 vk;rk'p & vk;rk% $ pA folxZ lfU/A
 lqoÙ̀kk'p & lqoÙ̀kk% $ pA folxZ lfU/A
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bes p /uq"kh fp=ks 'y{.ks fp=kkuqysiusAA16AA
çdk'ksrs ;FksUæL; otsz gsefoHkwf"krsA
vUo;& bes fp=ks 'y{.ks fp=kkuqysius gsefoHkwf"krs /uq"kh bUæL; otsz ;Fkk rFkk çdk'ksrsA

Grammar

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

 fp=kkuqysius & fp=ks.k vuqysius fp=kkuqysius & rr̀h; rRiq#"k leklA

 gsefoHkwf"krs & gsEuk foHkwf"krs gsefoHkwf"krs & rr̀h; rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ;FksUæL; & ;Fkk $ bUæL; xq.k lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& vkH;ka fp=kkH;ka 'y{.kkH;ka fp=kkuqysiukH;ka /uqH;kZe~ bUæL; otzkH;ka ;Fkk
rFkk çdk';rsA

In this verse there is a lutopama.

laiw.kkZ'p f'krSckZ.kSLrw.kk'p 'kqHkn'kZuk%AA17AA
thforkUrdjS?kkZsjSToZyfn~Hkfjo iUuxS%A
vUo;&f'krS% thforkUrdjS% iUuxS% bo ?kksjS% Toyfn~Hk% ck.kS% rw.kk% laiw.kkZ% vr ,o
'kqHkn'kZuk% lfUrA

Anvaya meaning-

Sharp, the destroyer of the enemy's life, fierce as a serpent, shining like a flame, full of
arrows, Tunir is very beautiful to be seen.

Meaning-

Hanuman while praising the arrows and thunirs of Rama and Lakshmana, that the
arrows of both of you are very sharp, enemy like snakes and fierce, both of you are
filled with arrows like them. That's why they are also worth seeing.

Explanation- In this verse, Hanuman was astonished to see the arrows of Rama and
Lakshmana. That is why his arrows are praised, those arrows are very sharp, that is,
if used on anyone, then his death is certain. If the enemy touches the snake, then within
a moment that snake destroys that enemy with its venom. In the same way, the arrows
of both of them were also destroyers in an instant. And his arrows were also fierce, the
mere sight of which creates fear in the mind of the enemy. Both of them were full of
such blazing arrows. That is why the tusks of both of them, adorned with such
extraordinary arrows, also looked beautiful.
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Grammar

 laiw.kkZ% & le~$iwj~ /krq$ÙkQ çR;; çFkek cgqopuA

 'kqHkn'kZuk% & 'kqHka n'kZua ;s"kka rs 'kqHkn'kZuk% & cgqozhfg leklA

 thforkUrdjS% & vUra dqoZfUr bfr vUrdjk%A "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 Toyfn~Hk% & Toy~ /krq$ 'kr ̀çR;; rr̀h; cgqopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 laiw.kkZ'p & laiw.kkZ% $ pA folxZ lfU/A

 f'krSckZ.kS% & f'krS% $ ck.kS%A folxZ lfU/

 rw.kk'p & rw.kk% $ pA folxZ lfU/

 thforkUrdjS?kkZsjS% & thforkUrdjS% $ ?kksjS%A folxZ lfU/

 ?kksjSToZyfn~Hk% & ?kksjS% $ Toyf%̃A folxZ lfU/

 Toyfn~Hkfjo & Toyfn~Hk% $ boA folxZ lfU/

ç;ksx ifjorZu&f'krS% thforkUrdjS% iéxS% bo ?kksjS% Toy%̃ ck.kS% rw.kS% laiw.kZS% vr ,o
'kqHkn'kZuS% Hkw;UrsA

Purnopama in this verse

egkçek.kkS foiqykS rIrgkVdHkw"k.kkSAA18AA
•M~xkosrkS fojktsrs fueZqÙkQHkqtxkfooA
vUo;&egkçek.kkS foiqykS rIrgkVdHkw"k.kkS ,rkS •M~xkS fueZqÙkQHkqtxkS bo fojktsrsA

meaning-

Hanuman praises Rama and Lakshmana and tells both of them that the sword of both
of you is very wide and it was inscribed with solid gold. And they were like snakes that
had left their dermis.

Explanation-

In this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki has described the Khadga of Rama
Lakshmana from the mouth of Hanuman. Both of them had wide swords. And they
were both strong. who could destroy their enemies. There was inscribed in the middle
of the sword with solid gold. That is why the sight of both of them was also very
delightful. When the snake leaves the mantle, then the snake is smoother than before.
Similarly, their swords were smooth.
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Grammar

 egkizek.kkS& egr~ izek.ka ;;ks% rkS egkizek.kkSA cgqozhfg leklA

 rIrgkVdHkw"k.kkS & rIra p rr~ gkVda rIrgkVde~ & deZ/kkj; leklA

 fueqZDrHkqtxkS & fueqZDrks p rkS HkqtxkS fueqZDrHkqtxkS& deZ/kkj; leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 [kM~xkosrkS & [kM~xkS $ ,rkSA vp~ lfU/A

 fueqZDrHkqtxkfoo & fueqZDrHkqtxkS $ boA

iz;ksx ifjorZu& egkizek.kkH;ka foiqykH;ka rIrgkVdHkw"k.kkH;ke~ ,rkH;ka [kM~xkH;ka
fueZqDrHkqtxkH;ke~ bo fojkT;rsA

In this verse there is a lutopama.

,oa eka ifjHkk"kUra dLekn~ oS ukfHkHkk"kr%AA19AA

vUo;& ,oa ifjHkk"kUra eka dLekr~ oS ;qoka u vfHkHkk"kr%A

Anvaya meaning-

For what reason both of you did not say anything to Hanuman while saying in many
ways.

Meaning-

Thus, after praising Rama and Lakshmana, Hanuman asked both of them with some
surprise that I have said a lot for so long, but how come both of you did not say
anything to me.

Explanation-

Hanuman praised Rama and Lakshmana's valor, beauty, both of their arms, bow,
arrow and khadga for so long, but both of them remained silent even after hearing all
this Rama Lakshmana did not say anything. That's why Hanuman was surprised and
said to both of them - that I said a lot for so long, but both of you did not say anything
to me.

Grammar

 ifjHkk"kUre~ & ifj$Hkk"k~ /krq$ 'kr ̀çR;; f}rh; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 dLek}S & dLekr~ $ oS t'Ro lfU/
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 ukfHkHkk"kr% & u $ vfHkHkk"kr%A lo.kZ nh?kZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ,oa ifjHkk"ku~ vga dLekr~ oS ;qokH;ka u vfHkHkk";sA
lqxzhoks uke /ekZRek df'pn~ okujiqaxoA
ohjks fofuÑrks Hkzk=kk txn~ Hkzefr nq%f•r%AA20AA
vUo;& lqxzho% uke df'pr~ okujiqaxo% ohj% /ekZRek Hkzk=kk fofuÑr% nq%f•r% txr~
HkzefrA

Anvaya meaning-

 A warrior named Sugriva, the best among the apes, wanders around the world feeling
sad, separated from his righteous brother.

Meaning-

Hanuman told Rama Lakshmana about Sugriva that Sugriva is the best of the apes
who follow the religion, that great hero, separated from his brother, travels around the
world feeling sad.

Explanation-

Hanuman sent by Sugriva went to Ram and Lakshmana, and there after seeing the
valor, beauty etc. of both of them, he knew that they were was not an ordinary person.
That is why it was decided that Vali did not send them both. That is why after praising
his king Sugriva, he said about him that Sugriva is the best and most powerful monkey
among the monkeys. He is a great religious person. But his brother Vali left him for
some reason. That Wali still tries to kill him. That's why Sugriva now being sad travels
the whole world out of fear of his brother.

Grammar

 okujiqaxo% & okujs"kq iqaxo okujiqaxo% & lIreh rRiq#"k leklA

 fofuÑr% & fo$fu$ Ñ /krq$ ÙkQ çR;; çFkek ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 lqxzhoks uke & lqxzho%$uke folxZ lfU/A

 df'p}kujiqaxo & df'pr~$ okujiqaxoA t'RolfU/

 txn~Hkzefr & txr~ $ HkzefrA t'kRo lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu & lqxzhos.k ukEuk dsufpr~ okujiqaxosu ohjs.k /ekZReuk Hkzk=kk fofuÑrsu
nq%f•rsu txr~ HkzE;rsA
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çkIrks¿ga çsf"krLrsu lqxzhos.k egkReukA
jkKk okujeq[;kuka guqeku~ uke okuj%AA21AA
vUo;& rsu okujeq[;kuka jkKk egkReuk lqxzhos.k çsf"kr% vga guqeku~ uke okuj% Roka çkIr%
vfLeA

Anvaya meaning-

Both of you have received a monkey named Hanuman, sent by the chief king of
monkeys, the great intelligent Sugriva.

Meaning-

Knowing the form of Rama, Lakshmana, Hanuman told both of them about himself
that my name is Hanuman, Mahatma Sugriva, the king of monkeys, sent me here.
That's why I came to you both.

Explanation-

In the preceding verse, Hanuman said about his king Sugriva. That is why in this verse
presented, Hanuman begins to introduce himself to Rama and Lakshmana. Hanuman
politely told both of them that my name is Hanuman. I am a monkey According to the
orders of the monkey king Mahatma Sugriva, I came near to both of you.

Grammar

 egkReuk & egku~ vkRek ;L; l & cgqozhfg lekl

 okujeq[;kuke~ & okujs"kq eq[;k% okujeq[;k% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl

lfU/ dk;Z&

 çkIrks¿ge~ & çkIr% $ vge~ folxZ lfU/

 çsf"krLrsu & çsf"kr% $ rsu folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu & e;krsu okujeq[;kuka jkKk egkReuk lqxzhos.k çsf"krsu guqerk uke okujs.k
Roka çkIrsu Hkw;rsA

;qokH;ke~ l fg /ekZRek lqxzho% l[;fePNfrA

vUo;& l fg /ekZRek lqxzho% ;qokH;ka lg l[;e~ bPNfrA

Anvaya meaning-

That pious king named Sugriva desires friendship with both of you.
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Meaning-

On the question of how the monkey king Sugriva sent Hanuman to Rama and
Lakshmana, Hanuman said that Sugriva aspires to be a friend of both of you.

Explanation-

After knowing the introduction of Hanuman, Sugriva sent Hanuman here, so Shri Ram
came to know. That is why he wished to know the reason for sending Hanuman here
by Sugriva. That is why Hanuman started talking to him. Hanuman said that the monkey
king Sugriva wishes to be friends with Rama Lakshmana. That's why he sent me here
to know the introduction of both of you.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

 l[;e~ & lf• $ ";~́ çR;; f}rh; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 l fg & l% $ fgA folxZ lfU/

ç;ksx ifjorZu& rsu fg /ekZReuk lqxzhos.k ;qokH;ka lg l[;e~ b";rsA
rL; eka lfpoa foÙka okuja ioukRete~AA22AA
fHk{kq:içfrPNéalqxzhofç;dkj.kkr~A
½";ewdkfng çkIra dkexa dkepkfj.ke~AA23AA
vUo;& fHk{kq:içfrPNUua lqxzhofç;dkj.kkr~ ½";ewdkr~ bg çkIra dkexa dkepkfj.ka rL;
lfpoa ioukReta okuja eka foÙke~A

Anvaya meaning-

Came here from a mountain named Rishyamook for Sugriva's beloved in the guise of
a monk, who is capable of taking any form worthy of being called by his will, know me
Hanuman, the secretary of that Sugriva, the son of the monkey.

Meaning-

Hanuman told Rama Lakshmana about himself that I am Hamuman, the secretary of
Sugriva, the monkey king Sugriva, the son of Vayu. Knowing the introduction of both
of you is his desired task. That's why Hanuman came here from the Rishyamook
mountain in the guise of a monk to do it. I can go anywhere I want. And I can take any
form.

Explanation-

 The monkey king Sugriva wants to establish friendship with Ram and Lakshmana.
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That's why he sent Hanuman here, Shri Ram came to know from the mouth of Hanuman.
But on this question, what is the relation of Hanuman with Sugriva, Hanuman told them
both that I am the secretary of  the monkey king Sugriva, the son of Vayu. Knowing
the introduction of both of you is the favored task of the monkey king Sugriva. That's
why I came near to you both from Rishyamook mountain in the form of a monk to
know the introduction of both of you. I can go wherever I want. And I can take any
form I want. In fact, in this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki has described Hanuman's
more than ordinary abilities.

Grammar

 foÙke~ & fon~ /krq yksV~ ydkj eè;e iq#"k f}opuA

 ioukRete~ & iouL; vkRet% ioukRet% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl

 fHk{kq:içfrPNée~ & fHk{kq:is.k çfrPNé% fHk{kq:içfrPNé% & r`rh; rRiq#"k
leklA

 lqxzhofç;dkj.kkr~ &lqxzhoL; fç;a lqxzhofç;e~ & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

lqxzhofç;eso dkj.ke~ lqxzhofç;dkj.ke~ & deZ/kj; leklA

 dkepkfj.ke~ & dkea pjfr bfr dkepkjhA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ½";ewdkfng & ½";ewdkr~ $ bgA t'Ro lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& fHk{kq:içfrPNé% lqxzhofç;dkj.kkr~ ½";ewdkr~ bg çkIr% dkex%
dkepkjh rL; lfpo% ioukRet% okuj% vga fo|SA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS

1. From whom was the mountain illuminated?

2. How were the eyes of Rama and Lakshmana?

3. From which world did Ram Lakshman come here?

4. Where did the moon and the sun come from?

5. Ram Lakshmana was a great zealot like whom?

6. What were the arms of Rama and Lakshmana?

7. Ram Lakshmana was able to protect whom?

8. How were their bows?
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9. How do their bows light up?

10. What was the tuna of both of them full of?

11. Whom did they both have the same face?

12. With whom did Sugriva a part from?

13. What does Sugriva desire?

14. What was Hanuman like?

15. Padmapatrekshanou…….. What is the Alankar here?

a Drishtant b Upama

c Kupak d Utpreksha

16. Rajyaarhavamarprakhyau Katha Deshmihagatau - Whose statement is this?

a Sugriva's b Hanuman's

c Ram's d Lakshmana's

17. Vindhyameruvibhushita is the specialty of

a Pampa River b Sita

c earth d lanka

18. By whom are the arrows attributed?

a snake b thunderbolt

c discarded snake d elephant's trunk

19. Whose secretary is Hanuman?

a Ram's b Vayu's

c Vali's d Sugriva's

20. Match the A-column to the B-column.

A  Column B  Column

1. Manye a. Samcharati

2. padmapatre b. Bahareh

3. Chandrasuryu c. Govrushau

4. Prakshete d. Ikshane

5. Samdou e. Sugrivah
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6. Virajate f. Rajete

7. Sarvabhushanbhusharhah g. Janitam

8. Bhramati h. Chintayami

9. Dukhitah i. Shobhete

10. Vittan j. ramalakshmanau

  SUMMARY

 As ordered by Sugriva, Hanuman disguised as a monkey went to Rama and Lakshmana
on the banks of Pampa Sarovar, disguised as a monk. Going there, he started praising
both of them with his lovely voice. Rishyamook mountain was illuminated by the brilliance
of both of them. Hanuman had to ask how he came to this inaccessible region in the
guise of an ascetic, worthy of the throne. The eyes of both the Jatadharis were like
lotus leaves. It is known from the vision of both of them that as the moon and the sun
came to this earth in the form of human beings on their own will. More powerful than
the lion, the king of animals, great zealous like the new Taurus, both of them are
capable of protecting the entire earth, adorned with the Vindhya mountain, including
the ocean forest, such was the belief of Hanuman. But to his surprise, the arms of
Rama and Lakshmana were as strong as a mace. Those who were adorned with any
ornamentation, those arms were adorned. But still he did not wear any ornament in
such beautiful arms.

Like Indra's thunderbolt, their bows were marked with solid gold. Like a snake, the
destroyers of the enemy life, both of them were filled with fierce light arrows. That's
why Hanuman asked that reason and started talking about King Sugriva. Then the
secretary of that Sugriva, giving his introduction, said that Sugriva sent him here, wishing
for friendship with both of you. Saying all this he again did not say anything to both of
them.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

 The object that comes in contact with the luminous light also receives the light.

 A person deserving of praise should be praised properly.

 The person worthy of the throne of the state must carry the burden of the state.

 Before introducing yourself, you should introduce your king in the beginning.

 One should praise his king everywhere.
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TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. Criticize Hanuman's statement about the arms of Rama and Lakshmana.

2. Describe the weapons of Rama and Lakshmana according to the scriptures.

3. How were the arrows of Ram Lakshmana, criticize according to the text.

4. Sampoornascha Shitairbanaiah……..Write briefly about the Alankar which is
here.

5. What did Hanuman say about Sugriva and about himself, what did both of them
write about.

6. What was the power of Hanuman?

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

1. Ram from the effulgence of Lakshmana

2. Like a lotus leaf

3. From Devlok

4. To the earth

5. Like a drunken Taurus

6. Elaborate and adorned with all ornaments

7. Of  the earth adorned with ocean forests Vindhya Meru

8. Amazingly smooth and picture responsive

9. Like the thunderbolt of Indra

10. Fierce sharp arrows that destroy life like a snake

11. Like a slender snake

12. From Brother

13. Rama's friendship with Lakshmana

14. Moveable Anywhere and Capable of Taking Any Form

15. b

16. b

17. c

18. a

19. d

20. 1-h 2-d 3-j 4-f 5-c 6-i 7-b 8-a 9-e 10-g.


